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March, 2012

Hello Everyone,

The Easter AGM of the Harmers Haven Residents & Ratepayers Group (HHRRG) will be held on
Easter Sunday, the 8th April at 10.30 am, followed by a BBQ at 86 Viminaria Rd. This will be a great
opportunity to catch up with HHRRG — Friends of Harmers Haven activities over the last year, and to
contribute to planning for 2012/2013. The guest speaker at this year’s AGM will be Brian Martin our
Parks Victoria (PV) Ranger. Brian has played a key role in contributing to the management of
Harmers Haven Flora & Fauna Reserve over many years, and now that our patch is fully under the
control of PV, Brian is interested in consulting with local residents about management needs for our
coastal reserve. Come along on Easter Sunday and ask any questions you like in an informal
discussion.

HHRRG Activities 2011

 In response to inquiries made by HHRRG, Bass Coast Shire Council has now graded and
stoned up the Harmers beach car park and Olearia Rd.

 Parks Vic has fixed the Harmers car park stairs where the chains had loosened at the bottom.
 Friends of Harmers Haven have now fully acquitted our Caring for Country (CfoC) and DSE

grants. See summary of outcomes below.

 Weed Control and Revegetation

During the two and a half years of CfoC funded activities Cape Paterson and Harmers Haven (HH)
residents worked together on community weeding and planting days, leading to a larger than usual
presence of community volunteers at HH including: 13 community weeding and planting days involving
276 volunteers planting more than 5000 plants. We still have around 2000 plants that require planting
later in autumn of this year. If you are interested in participating in these plantings, please contact
Rosemary Paterson, Convener of our Friends group, and she will keep you posted re planned planting
days (see Rosemary’s contact details below).

A controlled weeding program continues in Coal Creek in order to protect this estuarine environment.
South Eastern Weed Control (Simon and April) are doing this work, and we’re very grateful for their
sensitive and targeted weeding approach.

 Fox control — Protecting our Wildlife and Hooded Plovers

50 foxes, 25 rabbits & 3 feral cats have been trapped using CfoC funding. Following a meeting with
DSE, Parks Vic, the fox trapper and Friends of HH it was decided to purchase five cat cages to more
specifically target feral cats (for 2012 and beyond) and buy two wildlife monitoring cameras to track feral
and native species in the flora and fauna foreshore reserve. There has now also been ongoing
commitment by DSE & PV to continue soft-jaw fox trapping program at HH and the adjacent Wonthaggi
Heathlands into 2012 and beyond. If you have seen feral cats down at Harmers, or have ideas of
where to place cages, please contact Amaryll Perlesz (see contact details below).

 Monitoring endangered Hooded Plovers

As noted in the last newsletter, in the 2010/2011 shore bird nesting season, 412 observations were
recorded at 36 nesting sites on Bass Coast with 18 fledgling Hooded Plovers eventually surviving — the
highest number of fledglings from all state regions. However, the Hoodies have been much slower this
breeding season, because of massively high tides, and predatory activities off foxes, ravens and
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magpies. Some good news though is our Coal Creek Estuary chicks (two tiny fluffy bundles) have now
hatched. Please observe dog walking regulations and try and stay clear of the mouth of the estuary.
Some of you will have noticed cameras overlooking HH Hoodies’ nests. This is the research work of
Renee Mead, and as soon as her final report is completed hopefully we’ll be able to put it on our
website.

 A completed footbridge across Coal Creek

The footbridge is now completed. More work needs to be done on the dune approaches to the
footbridge in order to protect against erosion. You will have noticed too that we have begun to
revegetate around the edges of the bridge. Please try & keep your dogs (and kids!) out of these
revegetation areas.

 Community education around the Artisan shipwreck

Maritime archaeologists visited the Artisan wreck site in February and discussions are underway re
ways of providing information to the community about the historical and cultural heritage of one of
Victoria’s shipwrecks.

Future Planning

One of Harmer’s best assets is the diversity of flora that occurs along the foreshore. Geoff Carr, in a
report to HHRRG in 2003#, stated that the area contains an “unusually high diversity of vegetation
types” and is of “State conservation significance”. He also noted that weed control is overwhelmingly
the major management issue and without appropriate management weeds will destroy most flora and
fauna values over time. Friends of HH are continuing to apply for funding to help control the weeds and
will also hold weeding days in spring, 2012. Several members of the community regularly weed in their
area which is fantastic as it has led to a significant decrease in pest plants.

However householders may not be aware that some garden plants are classified as weeds in this
particular environment. These plants spread easily and rapidly from gardens and out compete native
vegetation. These include agapanthus, pampas grass, watsonia (orange flowers, strappy leaves),
pittosporum, coprosma (mirror bush) and bone seed (yellow, smallish daisy type flowers), polygala
(purple pea flowers) and broom. These plants are regularly weeded from the foreshore and
householders could help by replacing them with less invasive species. If you do love your agapanthus
and haven’t removed them, it is time to cut off the old flower heads before seeds are spread by wind
and birds into the foreshore.

Local native plants and grasses can be purchased from local nurseries, including Melaleuca Nursery at
Inverloch

[# Carr G.W (2003) Ecology Australia Pty Ltd, An Assessment of vegetation and management issues:
Report prepared for the Harmers Haven Foreshore Committee of Management — copies of this report
are available on request.]

Finally, and most significantly, do you have any thoughts on future directions about foreshore
management, and protection of our unique coast for future generations.

Helen Collyer: collyer.helen@gmail.com; Ros Eason: REason@cwu.org.au
Luisa Macmillan: luisa_macmillan@yahoo.com; John Old: marovichold1@bigpond.com
Rosemary Paterson: rosemarypaterson7@gmail.com; Amaryll Perlesz: a.perlesz@latrobe.edu.au

From the Executive of the Harmers Haven Residents & Ratepayers Group.
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